Registrations of Interest for the (proposed) Archery NZ
Interim Board 2019
4 Registrations of interest were received for the (proposed) Interim Board 2019 and no nominations
were received for the 2019 Board (if the restructure does not get voted in).
Brief Bio’s for those who applied for the Interim Board are below:

Governance Bio – Callum Skeet, CA, MSM
Currently Treasurer of Archery New Zealand, Trustee on two School Boards, Trustee of Inspiring Stories
Trust and Director on Mayoral Governance team looking into developing cell phone connectivity in
remote rural provinces. A New Zealand Chartered Accountant and member of the NZ Institute of
Directors.
My day job is General Manager of a solar energy business.
A diverse career, within NZ and overseas involving small to large business financial and operational
management. Have led and managed teams up to 4,500 staff and have managed businesses flush with
cash and rescued businesses in cash flow crisis!
I am relatively new to Target Archery; however, I have been involved in bow hunting since I was a
teenager. Also have a lot of experience with triathlon, including being selected to represent Papua New
Guinea (on basis of residency) in the World Champs (age group). As a result of these experiences I have
a clear vision of where I think we should be taking Archery in New Zealand, and how to create a product
that we can then market to corporate sponsors. The future of our sport requires us to generate
sustainable revenues that will enable us to build a solid foundation from which we can grow Grassroots
Archery as well as High Performance with the ultimate goal of podium finishes on the world stage.
I am prepared to serve an initial 2 year term.

Governance Bio – Robyn Denton
Archery is a fantastic sport that enables people of all abilities the opportunity to be competitive in a
sport from 8 – 80 years of age. It is also a family orientated sport and it was because of family interests
that I have progressively become more involved in the administration side of the sport.
I have worked in local and central government for more than 25 years and have a good practical
understanding of the role of governance vs that of operational management and delivery. For most of
that time I have also been involved in administration roles for not-for-profit organisations, and have a
good understanding of the requirements that such organisations need to meet legally.
During the last 3 years I have undertaken the role of National Secretary and have dedicated many
hours on a weekly basis to assist with the successful running of the Association and the various
National events. This work is balanced between my full time role as a manager at Hamilton City
Council and my other voluntary activities for our local archery club and the national Traffic Institute of

NZ.
I have also been a member of the restructure committee for Archery NZ this year and believe that the
proposed new structure will provide the next stepping stone for the Association to be able to fulfil its
obligations to members – whether they want to compete at a local or international level.
I am keen to be involved in the next steps required to implement the proposed restructure and am
happy to serve for at least a one year term.

Governance Bio – Colin Mitchell
I have been a member of Archery New Zealand since 1995, and held the position of President from
2002 through to 2008.
I have been a National judge since 2001 and was an International Judge Candidate for two years.
I am currently President of Archery New Zealand, and have been instrumental in bringing about this
change in the current structure of Archery New Zealand.
I would appreciate the opportunity to be part of the Interim Board of ANZ for 2019, so that I may
see my vision of the future structure of ANZ through to implementation.
Along with my wife Anne, I own and run a joinery manufacturing business since 1980, and have
many years of experience in business governance, dealing with staff, and relating to clients and their
requests.
These skills can be invaluable to the smooth running of ANZ into the future.
I am prepared to serve an initial 1 year term.

Governance Bio – Sier Vermunt
I have been involved with Cycling Southland as an Executive Member for 8 years, 3 of those as Vice
President. During my involvement in cycling I led a team to develop Junior cycling, Corporate cycling
and was part of the team that bought the Junior World Cup Track Champs to Invercargill. While with
cycling I saw he development of Cycling NZ into an accountable NSO.
I am an accredited cycling coach having seen several cyclists through to Junior World Champs.
I have extensive experience in business development and strategic planning. I work best in a team. I am
demanding of myself and expect to be challenged whenever different views are expressed.

